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CIA Records Offer Behind-the-Scenes 

Look at Cuban Missile Crisis 

This CIA photograph, taken from a U.S. spy plane in October 1962, shows a Soviet-built Medium-range ballistic missile site in northern Cuba. 



By Walter Pincus 
Washington Post Staff Writer 

Thirty years after the 1962 Cuban mis-
ile crisis, newly released documents from 

the Central Intelligence Agency's files show 
:that election-year politics and diplomatic 
;sensitivities influenced handling of early 
intelligence about stepped-up Soviet mili-
tary 

- 
 activities in Cuba. 

t: The documents, which date from the sum-
Pner of 1962 through early 1963, will be re-
leased today at an unusual public CIA sem-
4nar on the crisis. They add details to what is 

known about the failure of senior Kennedy 
radministration officials and the agency itself 

i

to take seriously mid-summer signs in Cuba 
of increased numbers of Soviet forces and 
equipment and new construction, 

1 The documents include, a . series of ,for - 
4 merly secret memos proViding further .ev- 

idence that then-CIA Director John McCone 
was alone. among $enriedy's advisers in;,,  

i warning in August 1962.; that coininunist 
;Party leader Nikita Khrushchev Was capa- 
I ble of putting : missiles in 'Cubal:. McCune  

forced Kennedy and top national .security 
advisers that summer to Consider, options,. 
such, as blockades and quarantines, for re- • 
acting to what was then only a hukh about 
Soviet intentions.  

But McCone left on a honeymoon trip in 
; late August, and there was no.immediate 

follow-up to these early. disCussions. Two 
months later, on Oct. 14, McCone's hunch 
turned into reality when U-2 spy plane pho-

* it tographs revealed construction of Soviet 
medium-range ballistic misSile sites near 

; San Cristobal, in northern Cuba: 
The discovery raised the threat that Soviet 

nuclear warheads would be in position' to: 
reach the U.S. mainland with little Warning 

1,' time. After secretly studying options'; Ken-
nedy on Oct. 22 publicized the dikovery, 

t declared a naval quarantine of all Soviet and 
.0, communist bloc shipping into Cuba and called 
* on Khritshchev to remove the missiles. - - 
1 In the succeeding days, the Soviets 

pushed work on the missiles to make them 
operational and accelerated construction of 

1 
 an air defense syStem to protect them 
against possible attack. Khrushchev, who 
had hoped to have the weapons installed 
before they were discovered, was certain 
he would have the upper hand once they 

* were ready to fire. 
v  Kennedy was determined to take action 
• before that point was reached. By Oct. 27, 

termed "Black Saturday" by Kennedy aides, 
' the crisis had reached a boiling point. 

Today, at a time President Bush is mak- 
ing trust and experience in crisis-manage-
ment a factor in electing a president, the 
CIA materials appear especially instructive. 
They expand previous behind-the-scenes 
accounts of how one of the nation's major 
nuclear-age crises was met by a relatively 
inexperienced, 45-year-old chief executive. 

The documents, along with transcripts of 
tape-recorded White House meetings held on 

Oct. 27, 1962, and released by the Kennedy 
Presidential Library, present vivid details of 
a critical stage of the missile crisis. They 
show Kennedy vacillating as the day prog-
ressed, before choosing a final course. 

Among the materials being disclosed are 
CIA data given Kennedy the morning of 
Oct. 27, which reported that the agency 
considered 24 Soviet medium-range ballis-
tic missiles (MRBM) on the island oper-
ational. The 1,000-mile-range missiles, if 
launched from Cuba, could reach as far as 
New Orleans, Nashville and Richmond, ac-
cording to a map provided Kennedy. 

Photographs confirmed that the missiles, 
which were kept separate from their 
launchers, had been moved to. the launch 
site in nighttime exercises and that cables, 
fueling trucks and separate guidance equip-
ment had been put in place. 

"It would have taken only the time to fuel 
them, about six hours, to have them ready 
to fire," according to Dino A. Brugioni, a top 
CIA photo analyst who worked during the 

crisis. Brugioni will be the keynote speaker 
at today's CIA conference. 

Kennedy's recorded words on Oct. 27 
reflect the varied pressures he faced. At 
times he talked of his belief that although he 
wanted to avoid war, the only way he could 
get the missiles out would be to attack Cuba 
or undertake a secret trade with Khrush-
chev that would be politically and diplomat-
ically damaging if disclosed. 

Nowadays, in the aftermath of the disso-
lution of the Soviet Union and its communist 
empire, it is hard to recall—and more diffi-
cult to recreate—the tensions that existed 
30 years ago, particularly in Washington. 

Two years earlier, President Dwight D. 
Eisenhower had announced that U.S. nucle-
ar missiles would be stationed in Italy and 
Turkey, just over the border from Soviet 
territory. Although Khrushchev boasted 
about' Soviet nuclear strength, he knew it 
was minuscule compared to the American 
nuclear arsenal carried on missiles and 
bombers surrounding his country. 

In 1961, when the new, young American 



president took office, Khrushchev decided 
to take Kennedy's measure. At a meeting.in 
Vienna in June of that year, the Soviet lead-
er determined that Kennedy could be 
pushed around, and he decided to test him. 

The Berlin Wall went up in August 1961, 
and Soviet nuclear ' testing resumed that 
same month. As 1962 began, Soviet equip-
ment started flowing into Cuba. 

The congressional election campaign of 
1962 • provided a stage on which Republi-
cans attacked Kennedy for being indecisive 
and weak in not facing up to the Soviet chal-
lenge, particularly in Cuba. In August 1962, 
Sen. Kenneth Keating (R-N.Y.) began talk-
ing specifics about the buildup and other 
Republicans followed suit. Kennedy was 
forced to defend the Cuba buildup as defen-
sive in nature, a conclusion of his top aides 
and some CIA analysts. 

But McCone, the hardheaded CIA direc- 
tor, did not agree. 

On Aug. 21, 1962, at a noon meeting at 
the State Department, MCCone set out his 
views in front of Kennedy's advisers, who  

two months later would be wrestling with 
the question of how to get the missiles re-
moved without triggering a nuclear war. 

According to McCone's memo of that 
meeting, those present were Secretary of 
State Dean Rusk, Defense Secretary Robert 
S. McNamara, Attorney General Robert F. 
Kennedy, Joint Chiefs of Staff Chairman Gen. 
Maxwell Taylor and McGeorge Bundy, the 
president's national security adviser. 

McCone speculated that the buildup of So-
viet personnel and materiel in Cuba involved 
construction of "highly sophisticated electron-
ic installations" to gather intelligence or "mis-
sile sites, probably ground-to-air." 

He sparked a discussion that included ,4 
"various courses of action open to us in case 
the Soviets place MRBM missiles on Cuban .4 

`territory, There. was also • discussion of 4„i 
'piping into 

alterrk00'0i;;Akgat;006. 
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n AatOil to.1Vai' 
ByRdy brOngWiPlf*IOVViiirkiter- 

e 	betWeerit 	4iis vfherIrouble 
ts r:Woion. taken:agairigtli possible Soviet 

,..iniSoile'Site in Ctiba, the presidential aides 
Opedhlated,.!!Would:bring abotirsindlar action 
"byfhe goviefs:  With: xespeci104.1thaiws and 
nuMerefts•'IniSsile sift* porflOigarligurkey," 
ihe memo 'note& : 	• 

TWo 'days later, a 'similar discussion took 
place with Kennedy present. The president , 
asked if Soviet missiles in Cuba could be 
taken out , by an air attack "or would a 
irOUnd .offensive be necessary," according 

anotlierCIA memo : 	. 	. 
i,,Pliespite".. this prelimina&ievi* •of U.S. 
:tiption ,pd further 4isetisOfiu:tIlaf summer `'" 
of What would be the'reatstftifition two 
months later, the CIA:'ilkiiinOitiShOw that 
the Kennedy administration 
prepared forivhaf unfOlded;in the„OUttunn.. 

.:.WCone, even Whil6:::;liOneyinooning in 
EranCe, sent cables. le fi,i;sheado4iiters in 
early .gePtember 00. *hit* ffir renewed 
IJ-2 flights over. Cuba: Release,  of,McCone's 
memos and tho responges, to them provide 
the Jirst documentation of the infighting 
over resumption ...of p-2 flights over Cuba. 
Tliellights had been stopped in early Sep- . 
termer after one'V-2 an a different mission 
strayed over. Soviet.  territory in the Far 
East, and anotho was lost over China. 

When flights over Cuba were allowed to 
take place at the end of geptember, Rusk 
insisted, because of concerns raised by the 
earlier mishaps, that the spy planes not fly 
directly over the island. He feared that So-
viet grotind-to-air missiles would shoot one 
down and cause an embarrassing interna-
tional incident. 

Instead, he said the U-2s should remain 
on the periphery or be allowed only "limited 
penetration." As a result, those missions 
failed to cover areas where missiles were 
eventually found. 

Kennedy quietly got McCone to change 
the wording of certain reports, according to 
the CIA documents, proof that politicizing 
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of intelligence inforMation—which 
was one focus of attention during 
last year's Senate confirmation 
hearings of CIA Director Robert M. 
Gates—was going on 30 years ago. 

In an Oct. 11, 1962, memo that 
was once classified "Secret EYES 
ONLY," McCone wrote that Ken-
nedy feared that if information 
about the arrival of Soviet bombers 
in Havana "got into the press, a new 
and more violent Cuban issue would 
be injected into the campaign. and 
this wring serious affect his tiae 
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OCT. 14, 1962; 
1.1.2 flight discovers 
missile site in Cuba 

Havana 

From Oct. 15 to 22, 1962, 
dozens of U-2 reconnaissance 
planes crisscrossed Cuba on 
orders from. President Kennedy 
to cover the whole island. 
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Cie*OltearlY had been issued 
in 	to limit internal clis- 
tiibiniCM,gclata to prevent leaks to 
Repiiblica4 who: were criticizing 

' : 
A Se*:ICIA'ineinp4elio-rted the 

president:Xail ;ins'tructecli McCone's 
deputy,!'Maj:::Gek Marshall Carter,, 
that "the.:Oarnps *erre to remain on 
the release :: of certain information 
concerning Cuba except for the bar-
est minimum access on a need-to-
know basis" for preparing presiden-
tial briefings. Those receiving the 
intelligence "were also to be advised 
that no actions were to be taken on 
the basis of the information." 

On Sept. 6, Kennedy was told 
that a "detailed readout" of a photo 
mission led CIA analysts "to suspect 
the presence of another kind of mis-
sile site—possibly surface-to-
surface—at Banes [Cuba]." The 
White House "put a complete freeze 
on this information." 

On Oct. 26, as the crisis moved to 
its most frightening stage, Khrush-
chev sent Kennedy a rambling pri-
vate telegram, the substance of 
which was that if the president 
pledged not to invade Cuba, the So-
viet missiles would be removed. 

On the morning of Oct. 27, 
Khrushchev broadcast another mes-
sage, this time in public, saying that 
the Cuban missiles would be re-
moved as part of a deal that had to 

include 1, 
frOm Ttirkeyl 
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"There's been quite 4.changeln 
the character of orders given to the 
Cubans," McNamara told the pres-
ident, according to a transcript. 

Kennedy began discussions that 
morning by saying he wanted to 
take up Khrushchev's proposal for a 
joint withdrawal of missiles from 
Cuba and Turkey, but wanted to tie 
that to an immediate halt to further 
missile construction. 

"We're not going to get these 
weapons out of Cuba, probably, any-
way . . . by negotiation," Kennedy 
said. "We're going to have to take 
our weapons out of Turkey." 

Llewellyn E. Thompson, a former 
ambassador to the Soviet Union who 
knew Khrushchev well, disagreed, 
suggesting that the Soviet leader had 
made the public offer of a trade "just 
to put pressure on us, I mean, to ac-
cept the other" earlier offer. 

Late in the discussion, Kennedy 
mused that "we can't very well in-
vade Cuba with all its toll . . . [if we 
could] have gotten [the missile* 
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about 'removing the missileiWhen 
he first told them to do so. 

After Khrushchev announced the 
next day that the Cuban missiles 
would be removed, Kennedy's aides 
misled the public into believing that 
no deal had been made to take the 
U.S. missiles out of Turkey, a false-
hood that was promoted fpr many 
years. 

The new data also show the young 
president did not let the crisis inter-
fere totally with his private life. 

At noon on Oct. 27, the Duke and 
Duchess of Devonshire accompanied 
by British Ambassador David .  
Ormsby-Gore came to the White 
House for lunch. A White House tele-
phone record lists a call made at 3:40 
p.m. to a Washington divorcee with 
whom Kennedy reportedly main-
tained a liaison. At 9 p.m., according 

to the records, Kennedy called actor 
Peter Lawford, his brother-in-law, 
who was in Las Vegas. 
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